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There will be NO after
school clubs on Thursday
for the rest of this term.
This is due to parents
evening and the
Halloween disco.
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A lot of parents have already brought in their slips for

Dates to remember

parents evening and times slots are filling up fast.

17 & 18 October

This is a great chance to meet your child’s teacher

and discuss their progress. If you have lost your form
just come into the office and we will allocate you a
time that suits your families needs.

Parents evening
19 October
Ground Force Day 1pm
23 October
Immunisations
Reception to Year 5

We sent out letters to years 5 and 6 for the
residential trip to Robinwood, but we have

24 October 3:30 till 5:00
Reception, years 1 and 2

not had as many responses as we would like.

Halloween Disco

It is a fantastic opportunity for the children to

25 October 3:30 till 5:00

be part of. The centre is located in Alston and set in over 9 acers of land

Years 3, 4, 5 and 6
Halloween Disco

lying on the Cumbria/Northumbria border. It offers fantastic provision
for challenging activities and benefits for an impressive climbing wall. If

25 October
House Rewards Afternoon

you do not have a form just come to the office.
26 October
Harvest Festival 2pm

On Monday are Year 1 and 2 children are
going on a trip to the Rising Sun. The

26 October
Nursery and Rainbow

children are going to be taking part in two

Halloween Party

workshops. This will fit in well with our

29 October to 3 November

current topic ‘Go Wild’. We are sure that

Half term holiday

this will be a great day for all the children. If you have not brought your

5 November

forms back in please bring them to the office, as we must have parents

Teacher Training Day

permission to allow your child to go.

9 November
Pumpkin carving competition

Tomorrow is the last day to hand your school photograph forms back into the

office. Please make sure that we have the order plus payment in the envelope
(you can put cash in). We can place late order but these would incur a ‘late order
charge’.

We have a new room called the Dragon Room which is for our Key Stage 2
children. This room will help them to reach their full potential, it is filled with
resources that will keep them motivated about learning. The teacher that is based
in this class is called Miss Kent, parents met with her last Thursday after school.
Last week year 4 parents got to come into our parent lounge and meet the new
year 4 teacher Mr Mitchell. We had a great turnout from parents and some
wonderful feedback. Mr Mitchell has already settled in well to school and we are
sure that he will have a great impact on your children's education.
On last weeks newsletter I had made a mistake. Our lovely cook is not called
Andrea, she is called Amanda huge apologises. She does so much for our school
from preparing wonderful food, to making up all our packed lunches for trips out and
greatly supports the office.
On Wednesday we had a fire drill and we were so proud of all the children and
staff. We managed to get everyone out safely and the registers checked in 3
minutes 26 seconds. Fire drills are very important to make sure everyone is aware
of the fire evacuation plan and to check the alarms are working correctly.
One of our nursery girls Lexi completed the memory walk for the Alzheimer’s
Society. She brought in her certificate and medal to show the class. Well Done
Lexi for supporting such a worthwhile cause.
We run a wonderful FREE breakfast club every morning for all of our children
which is a great asset to our school. However we are running low on breakfast
cereals. If you could donate any please bring them into the office and we will pass
them onto Mrs Leslie.
This weeks special thanks goes to Mia and Bentley for donating a bike for our
outdoor area. We are getting lots of lovely things donated but keep them
coming. Any donations please bring to the office, thanks again for your
support.

